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Boys Only Camp!

Our BOYS ONLY camp is specifically designed to create an
environment where boys feel comfortable and excited to experience the
JOY of dance! Campers will learn tap, hip hop, & jazz technique, free
styling, plus a focus on coordination, rhythm and musicality. No girls
allowed!

6-10

June 20-22

10am-Noon

$99

Encanto! Camp Madrigal!

Dive into the magical mountains of Encanto! Sing and dance to your
favorite songs from Disney's Encanto all week long in this magic- filled
arts & adventure camp!

4-6

June 6-8

1-3pm

$99

Encanto! Camp Madrigal!

Dive into the magical mountains of Encanto! Sing and dance to your
favorite songs from Disney's Encanto all week long in this magic- filled
arts & adventure camp!

7-10

June 6-8

10am-Noon

$99

Mermaids! Under The Sea Camp!

"Flippin your fins you don't get too far, legs are required for jumping
DANCING!" Back by popular demand, come explore a magical
kingdom beneath the sea with us! Get ready to dive in!

3-6

June 20-22

10am-Noon

$99

Once Upon A Time Camp!

Does your favorite princess travel by carpet, swim under the sea, live in
an enchanted forest or reside in a charmed castle? Join us all week as
we experience the magic of make believe.

3-6

June 6-8

10am-Noon

$99

The Floor Is Lava Camp!

Put your agility to the test in this acrobatic and obstacle fusion camp!
Based on the Netflix series of playful obstacle courses and cunning
maneuvers, you'll test your strength to complete the challenges
presented!

6-10

June 6-8

1-3pm

$99

Aerial Dance Advance Camp!

Discover the joy, fun & creativity of aerial silks. Campers will develop
strength, skills, musicality, and the core foundation to aerial silks.

12-18

June 27/29/July 1

1-2:30pm

$99

Future Flyers Aerial Silks Camp!

Discover the joy, fun & creativity of aerial silks. Campers will develop
strength, skills, musicality, and the core foundation to aerial silks.

7-11

June 20/22/24

2:30-4pm

$99

Jammin In My Jammies Camp!

Wear your pajamas every day as we have a fun week with crafts,
activities and slumber party dancing!

3-6

June 20-22

1-3pm

$99

Little Monkey Aerial Silks Camp!

Discover the joy, fun & creativity of aerial silks. Campers will develop
strength, skills, musicality, and the core foundation to aerial silks.

5-6

June 20/22/24

1-2:30pm

$99

Magical Unicorn Adventure Camp!

Back by popular demand join us for a week of all things glittery and
sparkly in the magical, mystical land of unicorns and rainbows! Come
explore dance magic on this adventure!

3-6

June 6-8

1-3pm

$99

Magical Unicorn Adventure Camp!

Back by popular demand join us for a week of all things glittery and
sparkly in the magical, mystical land of unicorns and rainbows! Come
explore dance magic on this adventure!

6-10

June 27-29

10am-Noon

$99

Ponytails and Pop Stars Camp!

Grab your bff and get ready to rock out all week with us! You will learn
the coolest moves & grooves in this super fun high energy camp. Our
Popstars should dress the part all week for their very own music video!

6-10

June 27-29

1-3pm

$99

Princess Power Camp!

Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo, it's a fairy tale come true! Unleash your inner
princess with us all week long as we celebrate strong & confident
leaders.

3-6

June 27-29

1-3pm

$99

SPAC Spirit! Cheer and Dance Camp!

Do you dream of cheering and dancing for your favorite team? If so,
this camp is just for you! Join us all week as we learn cheer and dance
routines, practice skills, and show TONS of SPIRIT! This camp will be
taught by experienced collegiate dancers and cheerleaders.

6-10

June 20-22

1-3pm

$99

Tik Tok Hip Hop Camp!

Want to learn and perfect those funky fun Tik Tok dances or maybe
even create some of your own? Join us all week at our fun NEW Tik
Tok dance camp made just for you! Grab a friend and let's get
grooving!

6-10

June 27-29

10am-Noon

$99

An awesome camp focusing on dance acrobatics and tumbling that will
inspire great gymnasts and performers.

7-12

June 20-24

10am-Noon

$140.00

Musicals!! Musicals!! Musicals!! Singing, Dancing, Acting!! Explore
the wonderful world of musical theater and becoming that "Triple
Threat"

7-12

June 20-24

10am-Noon

$140.00

Flexibility Camp!

Take flexibility to a new level. This camp will focus on Flexibility &
Control.! This camp is a great way to get the skills you've been wanting
or working on. learning new skills, and push yourself to the next level
with us this summer!

7-12

June 6-10

10am-Noon

$140.00

Flexibility Camp!

Take flexibility to a new level. This camp will focus on Flexibility &
Control.! This camp is a great way to get the skills you've been wanting
or working on. learning new skills, and push yourself to the next level
with us this summer!

13-18

June 6-10

1-3pm

$140.00

Encanto! Camp Madrigal

Dive into the magical mountains of Encanto! Sing and dance to your
favorite songs from Disney's Encanto all week long in this magic- filled
arts & adventure camp!

2-3

June 9

10am-Noon

$55

Mickey and Friends Camp!

If you've got ears, say YIPPEEE! Join us in the SPAC clubhouse as we
dive into all things Disney.

2-3

June 23

10am-Noon

$55

Princess Power Camp!

Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo, it's a fairy tale come true! Unleash your inner
princess with us all week long as we celebrate strong & confident
leaders.

2-3

June 30

10am-Noon

$55

XT Bootcamp!

If you’re an dancer who would like to further your training in Jazz,
Lyrical, Tap, Contemporary, Hip-Hop, Musical Theater & more, we
strongly encourage you to join the Competitive Level Intensive. Each
day dancers will train with different guest instructors experiencing
many styles throughout the week. Combinations are learned throughout
the 4 days, with the final placement audition on the last day. A detailed
schedule will be emailed to all dancers one week prior to the camp start
date. For more team details & information for 2022-2023 please contact
Tim Smith at smittyspac@gmail.com

4-18

June 13-16 (auditions
on 17)

10-4pm

$375

Beat Breakers Hip Hop Itensive

This fun, high-energy summer hip hop dance intensive will definitely
have you movin’ to the beats! It enables boys to be boys and girls to let
loose while developing creativity, coordination, musicality and
listening skills. Don’t miss their end of week hip hop camp family
show!

9-18

June 9-10

1-3pm

$75

3 DAY CAMPS

5 DAY CAMPS
Acro Tumbling Camp!
Broadway Bound Camp!

1 DAY CAMPS

COMPETITIVE ITENSIVE

INTENSIVES
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Beat Breakers Hip Hop Itensive

This fun, high-energy summer hip hop dance intensive will definitely
have you movin’ to the beats! It enables boys to be boys and girls to let
loose while developing creativity, coordination, musicality and
listening skills. Don’t miss their end of week hip hop camp family
show!

9-18

June 9-10

1-3pm

$75

Contemporary Lab Intensive

These classes will emphasize on expressing music through movement.
Students will focus on the technical elements of extension, balance,
stretch, lengthening and control, while establishing a sense of emotion
and artistic impression. Challenging each dancer to not only dance with
precise technique but also be able to apply the fall and recover
technique. Improv will also be a part of the camp.

9-18

June 27-29

1-3:30pm

$155

Leaps and Turns Intensive

This intensive is offered to students who are looking to improve their
turning and leaping skills. We emphasize on correct body alignment,
correct technique for turning & core-power. This intensive would be
fantastic for high school dance & cheer teams. The workshop is aimed
towards the more intermediate-advanced dancer.

9-18

June 20-22

1-3:30pm

$155

Raising The Barre Ballet Intensive

Ballet is the foundation of ALL dance. With an emphasis on placement
& movement, dancers will focus on ballet vocabulary, technique, &
flawless body lines. With a fusion of Russian, Italian and French ballet
techniques, your dancer will learn & grow during this camp. We will
have ballet conditioning & a mixture of Barre a Terre, (Floor barre).

9-18

June 6-8

1-3:30pm

$155

CLINICS
Acro Tricks

Clinic specialized on Acro Tricks.

7-11

May 31/June 2

4-5:30

$60

Acro Tricks

Clinic specialized on Acro Tricks.

12-18

May 31/June 2

5:30-7pm

$60

Turns In Seconde

Clinic specialized on Turns in Seconde.

7-11

June 7/June 9

4-5:30

$60

Turns In Seconde

Clinic specialized on Turns in Seconde.

12-18

June 7/June 9

5:30-7pm

$60

Trick Turns

Clinic specialized on Trick Turns.

7-11

June 28/June 30

4-5:30

$60

Trick Turns

Clinic specialized on Trick Turns.

12-18

June 28/June 30

5:30-7pm

$60

